
A Word from the .President...
As the leaves turn colour and fall, all Kennebecers

have once again had to tackle the chores that mark the
wrap-up cf another surnrner season. Boats.and docks are
sut, water systems draine{ and outdosrfurniture stored
away. Summer's passing never seems to be a happy time,
except for those who enjoy such winter pursuits as skiing or
curling.

Your executive met in October and will meet again in
December to caryy on with activities outlined at the August
AnnualGeneral Meeting, including the improvernent of
walleye spawning areas and our approach to the township
regarding a proposal for a sepfic system re-inspection
program.

The pending arrival of high-speed lnternet to our
area witt interestmany Kennebecers: lmplementation ol
a broadband project locally means that many of us will
be abJe to access higfr-speed by "piggy-backing" on the
detivery of serviees to rural schools that are currently being
installed. At a recent information meeting in Mountain
Grove, members of the team responsible for the project
repo*ed that the speed with the broad.band service is
expected to be 25 times faster than dial-up, with the added
benefit of keeping your phone flne open. AccessibiTity is
being investi.gated

Rates outlined were $49.95 per rnonth, plus $30
installation with a three-year contract (higher installation fiee
for a shorter contract). The proiect team expects to develop
a package thai will appeal to seasonal residenls, For rnore
information; eontaet the company-at 'l€8&365-6664 or
info@om niolobebroadband.com.

Happy fall and winter, everyon€. Teny Kennedy
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Winter Newsletter 2008 - 2009
"CoreValues":
Why Kennebec Lake ls tfie "Apple" of YourEye!

The protection of the fotlowing "core values" were ex-
pressed by Kennebec Lake property owners in a survey
taken in July 2003.

(a) Good Water Quality (including quantity)
(b) GoodAir Quality
(ci Peaee and Tranquitity
(d) Nature and Wldlife
(e) The Kennebec Lifestyle (Privacy, variety of Rec-
reation Opportunitie*, sense of Community)

The Kennebec Lake Association and its commlttees
have regarded the protection of these values as the driv-
ing force behind their activities, wh.ich have included the
following: pubfishing materiafs in the newsletteror on the
website; providing input to the municipality or provincial
ministries on planning policies, procedures and bylaws,
or conducting various ernrironmental monitoring actirrF
ties, workshops or projects.

To plan for our future actions, the KLAwouJd now like
to receive your input on these stated values. Are they
appropriate? Are wording changes necessary? Are there
valrresto be addedor removed?

Your comments would be appreciated. Please input by
writingto: Kennebec LakeAssociation, Box 14, Arden
ON KOH 1 B0 or webmaster@kennebeclake.ca

The Critters of Croolted Creek by Aileen Merriam
In lste Qctober, o KLA crew surveyed the tiny creatures thot inhabit the bottom of Crooked Cre-ek. As part of the
Ontario Benthic Biomonitoring prograrn, the KLA Stewardshlp dorcilr.niftea orgonizes tha fall sugvay, and
Quinte Consaryation the spriigliritfre past, the ireutures # crooked Cre&,hove shovyn idi{ ; , fu
fhe streom is heolthy indeld. Flu^on o.iiuity has littla effect on Crooked Creekwater quality, #{ tffi
so results from here ore used as a sfandord to compore other creeks olldown the wotershed. 
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In chest woders were Bill Vu1 'Wgt,'6roy rtderium ond Bernie Derti{ger. I stood by with cfipboard, t ]",'v-" -
pen andwotch to record thiresul*. Bitl took the D-net ond, hoilling it aownsireo* fror his feet,kickJd
thesfonesonddebrisontherye^ek bottom. Smoll cr:ectur:eswere dislodgedond flostedintothe nef.
We sampled q dowmtreqn r"iffle;c smoll pool snd an upstr.eorn riffu. Bernie snd 6r'oy measured the

depth af wster, the streqm width qnd the rate af flow. Quinte mskes sddifionol semeosurements, such os dissolved oxygen, each spring.
We returned to fhe llf{erriams'with thre.e buckefs of debr.is and critters,.cnd PegW Brreithaupf

joined us. The coiltefits of Eoch"buclcet were thoroughly stimed, cnd portions pouned into white
trcys. Forceps ond eyedroppers picked out critters, ron$ing from tiny mites to water scorpiom 5
cm long, until we hod collected 100 ond plcced them in o smoll bottle of olcohol. Some cnimals, such
os damselflies ond mayflies, ore sensitive to organic pollution; others, such cs bloodworms, ore
pollution-tolerant.

Thonks to everyane who helped, os wellos to Art Dunhsm for promptly tronsporting D-net, records
cnd samples to Ouinte Conservotion, where biolooists identifv the "buos."



Letter to the Editot" A "Paws" for Thought
I eontinue to be amazed, but not surprised, at the "do

as I say, not as I do" attitude of the human species. ln
yourAugust 2008 KLA Newsletter, you call us "pampered
predators"; please, take a look in the mirror. Does the
species you see not hunt and fish for sport? Does it not
travel for entertainment and resreation, consuming valuable
resources and polluting the environment? Does it not
continue to encroach on the habitat of others, at a level far
above that necessary for its own survival, bringing them
close to extinction?

We both know that every species has an impact on our
environment and that the dynamics of our interactions will
continue contributing to our evolution as they have for so
many millennia. The recently acquired ability of species to
move freely around the world, although facilitated almost
entirely by human activity, is simply a naturalstep in this
evolution. I find it somewhat ironic that you label us an
invasive species; your ancestors brought us to North America
when ffey invaded. You want us to pay for what you now
perceive to be a problem arising from your failure to foresee
the consequences of your actions?

Of course we will live longer if kept indoors than if allowed
to roam free. But longevity is not the only factor in the quality
of life. Like you, we know that we must accept some element
of risk if we are to enjoy a fulfilling life, if we are to live by
anything but bread alone.

Unlike you, we do not presume to dictate to others.
We would not attempt to curtail your freedom, to limit your
lives to a basic survival level. Please extend us the same
courtesy. Like allthe other species, you are part of nature

- you're not above it. You have never demonstrated that you
have either the right or the knowledge to play one species off
against another. Live and let live. Fred Wise, Felr.s cafus
Dear Fred Wise, F.c.
Much of what you say about other species, including hu-
mans, is true, but can you deny the inherent nature of all
cats to kill? This is not true for all humans. And fortunately,
humans do have the ability to change their ways, Editor

Yhe Editor welcomes comments on all topics in the news-
letter.

A Curious Grouse by A. Nonymous

One day in Jonuory 2008, I was out shovelling snow
just off Blue Heron Ridge, when a ruffzd grouse
wolked out of the woods. He procneAed to follow me
clucking sllthe while, as I worked. Little did I know *--,
thqt this wos ihe beginning of o long and curious
friendship.

Throughout the spring,
summer, foll ond now winter
ogain,'Ruffy" hos been there
to greet us. Normally he olso
g?eets visitors, although a few
ore startled by his disploy cs

he tries to worn them owoy.
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1 1i4 cups (300 mL) buttermilk
3/4 cup (175 mL) pumpkin pur6e
4large eggs, separated, room temp.
114 cl.tp (50 mL) sugar
3/4 tsp. (3 mL) vanilla extract
114 cup (50 mL) unsalted bufter, melted
1 1/3 cups (325 mL) cake flour
1 3/4 tsp. (8 mL) pumpkin pie spice
1 tsp. (5 mL)baking soda
1 tsp. (5 mL) baking powder
112 tsp. (2 mL)salt
Vegetable oil or butter
112 cup (125 mL) finely chopped walnuts

Pumpkin Walnut Pancakes
\Mrisk buttermilk, pumpkin, egg yolks, sugar and vanilla in a large

bowl to blend; whisk in melted butter. ln a large bowl, mix together flour,
pumpkin pie spice, baking soda, baking powder and salt. Add dry ingredients
to buttermilk mixture and whisk to combine. Using electric mixer, beat egg
whites in a medium bowl until soft peaks form. Fold whites into batter.

Lightly oil or butter heavy, large skillet set over medium heat. Woking
in batches, pour batter by 113 cupfuls (75 mL) onto skillet; cook until bubbles
form on top, about 1 1/2 minutes. Turn pancakes over and cook until second
sides brown, about 1 minute. Transfer pancakes to plates. $prinkle with nuts.
Serve with local maple syrup.

This recipe, adapted by Judy Kennedy from the Frcntenac Naws, comes
from the culinary team at lhe Fall River Restaurant in nearby Maberly,
recommended for the past three years in Where to Eat in Canada.



Species at Risk - A Kennebec Perspective by Bernie Dertinger

Last year, the Ontario government passed the Endangered Species Act. To quote: "Biological diversity is among the great
treasures of our planet. lt has ecological, social, economic, cultural and intrinsic value . . . and is an important part of
sustainable social and economic development." lt states the purposes of the Act as:

"1. To identify species at risk based on the best available scientific information, including infarmation obtained
from comm u nity knowledge and aborigi nal traditional knowledge.

2. To protect species that are at isk and their habitats, and to promote the recovery of species that arc at risk.
3. To promofe sfewardship activities fo assrsf in the protxtion and recovery of species that are at isk."

TheAct prohibits the killing, harming, harassing and capturing of species listed and prohibits damaging or destroying
their habitat. A long list of species at risk is appended to the Act. Strategies to aid species to recover are proposed.
Enforcement provisions aim at compliance with the Act. The Minister may require rehabilitation of damaged areas. For
further details, go to wwwe-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws-statutes_07e06_e.htm).

What does this mean for those who live or cottage in the Kennebec Lake watershed?
We are privileged to live in an area where several of the species named have been
observed. We have documented evidence of at least five of the listed species: the
five-lined skink, stinkpot turtle, monarch butterfly, butternut tree and bald eagle, We
believe we have photographed a wood turtle (awaiting positive identification). The
eastem rat snake is also thought to live here.

The Lake Stewardship Committee wauld like to compile an inventory of specr'es at risk
in this area and would appreciate your help. P/ease send information to webmaster{@
kennebeclake.ca.

Other lakes have received substantial matching grants under the stewardship provisions of the Endangered Species Act.
We will find out more about possible actions to document and then protect the species at risk that share this beautiful
landscape with us.

l\leed firewood? Who sells locally and why you should use them by Judy Kennedy

For those of us who are permanent residents, the winter fires in stoves and airtights are our way of life. For
those who weekend here, that azy fire on a cold night is not only a source of heat but part of the wonderful atmosphere
of being at the cottage.

So if you need wood now or run out during the winter and need to re-order,
who can you call, what do they charge and do they deliver?
Here are some suggestions (allsell hardwood):

Who Cost (approx.) Phone# Delivery Location

Ed Broomfield $285/bush cord 613-336-0242 yes
Bruce Young $270lbush cord 613-336-9499 no
V1filf Deline $270lbush cord 613-336-8359 yes
K&K Logging $300lbush cord 613-279-2154 yes
J&B Gray $9S/face cord 613-335-2723 yes
Ray Deline $8Olface cord 613-336-1857 yes

It is possible that some of these suppliers are out of wood at this time, but
as soon as the ponds treeze, they will begin to cut again.

Remember, nevertransport firewood from your home to the coftage.
Different rnsecfs from another area can be transferred here and may then
aftack trees around Kennebec Lake. Please help us to keep our environment
as natural and healthy as possible, as well as support this local community
financially.

Burning Wood Efficiently
By firing your wood-buming system correctly, you improve efficiency,

reducing the amount of wood you need to burn as well as air pollution inside
and out. The website www.canren.gc,ca has helpful information on burning

1,, wood safely, cleanly and etficiently. Click on Publications, then Bioenergy
Publications and A Guide to Residential Wood Heating. Environment Canada
produces a DVD "Burn It Smart" lhat is well worth viewing.

Kaladar
Kaladar
Henderson
Sharbot Lake
Mountain Grove
Henderson

Beech wood fires are bright and
clear,
If the logs cre kept a,year.
Birch and fir logs burn too fost
Bloze up bright snd do not lost.
It is, by the lrish soid,
Hawthorn bokes the sweetest
breod.
EIm*wood burns like churchyord
mould,
E'en the very flomes are cold.
Poplar" gives o bitter smoke,
Fills your eyes ond mokes you
choke.
Apple wood will scent your room
With an incense like perfume.
Oak and maple, if dry ond old,
Keep away the winter's cold.
But asfi wood wef or ash wood
dry,
A king shall worm his slippers by.

Anonymous
*see "Burn It Smort'to use thesa
woods effectively!
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Stinkpof Turtle



Birds of the Kingston Region 2008
Ron D. Weir, Kingston Field Naturalists

Completely revised from
the original version in 1989,
this 611-page second
edition contains an analy-
sis of allthe Kingston
Field Naturalists' records
kept from 1948, of which
over 500,000 are new
since 1988. lncluded in
the easy-to-read tabulated
information found in the
19 appendices are the
updated official Checklist
of Birds of the Kingston
Region, which shows the
average arrivaland
departure ciates of migrants and breeding species, as
wellas results from several local Christmas Counts and
Midwinter \A/bterfowl surveys since 1988.

The book is ready for pre-Christmas ordering at a
reduced rate of $25 (after Christmas, $30); and if you
order now, you get a copy of the first edition free. To
order, contact Chris Grooms: 613-533S000, ext. 74088.

by Chorlotte DuChene

Additional web updat*
More website improvements are in progress.

Now available - materials distributed at the 2008
AGM; the latest revision of KLA's constitution; and
choices for viewing the newsletters.

Now you can download the newsletters faster than
PDF by using HTML and faster still by using the text
versions (no pictures).

The website's stewardship area is also being
expanded. The first part consists of a feature on some
of the endangered species that live here at Kennebec
Lake.

Visit us at and watch the
site continue to grow in 2009.

River Otters
Lutro conodensis

One of the larger mom-
mols thot live yeor-round
both in Kennebec Loke and
the Solmon River, these
otters were seen in eorly
November 2008.

Do you have photos of
Kennebec onimols or plonts
to share with reoders?

Memori* of Arden - Book Reniew
Memories of Arden by residents Dave Johnston

and Sarah Hale is based on a collection of photographs
by Dave's parents, Max and Jean Johnston. Accompanied
by brief descriptions, the photos provide a short but
informative history of the village.

Some of the local families depicted in the book
continue to live in the area. Some of the buildings still
stand today, but many have disappeared. The pictures
are a stark reminder of how the changing fortunes of a
once prosperous community, founded on timbeq affect
people and their surroundings. As the supply of timber
declined, factories vanished, railways lost their economic
justification, and many people moved on. Others adjusted
to the new realities and found different uses for some
of their buildings. For instance, the local library and
recreation hallwas originally a school,

lf you are interested in what Arden looked like early
in the 20th century, pick up a copy of Memortes of Arden,
available from Dave Johnston or Sarah Hale in Arden. lt
will make a good gift for anyone who has ties to this area.

by Noreen Dertingrer

Calling all kids,little and big

Hey kidsl Now the Kennebec l-ake website has an
area just for you. You can submit your photos, drawings
(scanned into the computer), stories, poetry and songs to
share with the rest of us. Your web page has links to other
sites you can visit for fun things to do or for help with your
homework. !-.

Grown-ups and teachers can also get ideas for
educational nature activities from links that are geared for
adults to use with kids.

Right now, this spot is called "Kennebec KidZone." ll
you have an idea for a more descriptive name, send your
suggestion to webmaster@kenneheglake. ca. Deadline to
enter: 28 February 2009. The winner will receive a special
prize from the Kennebec LakeAssociation.

To access Kennebec KidZone, go to the Kennebec
Lake website at http://kennebeclake.ca, and click on the
Kennebec KidZone menu item' 

by lrtoreen Dertinger

Photogroph by 6rqy Merriom



Winter Activities by Judy Kennedy

Outdoors
Along with walking on any ploughed road, try snowshoerng
and cross-country skiing on trails anywhere around
Kennebec Lake, as well as at Frontenac, Silver Lake, Bon
Echo and Sharbot Lake Provincial Parks; for details, visit
www. ontarioparks. com. Little Cataraqui Creek Conservation
Authority also offers plenty of family programs, with
groomed trails (and lessons), a natural skating rink and
warm ing huts (www. cataraqu ireg ion. on. ca 61 3-546422q.

lce fishing is popular on Kennebec, Big Clear, Buck, Bull
and Horseshoe Lakes. Downhill skiing is available at
Calabogie Peaks Resort (U4a64gglgUogje.SgXq 61 3-7 52-
2720).
Snowmobile and ATV on the Trans-Canada and K&P Trails

S/rafe at the Arden and Mountain Grove outdoor rinks.

lndoors
Various programs are offered at the Kennebec Community
Centre in Arden:
Diners' Club on the third Tuesday of every month.

$9.0O/person.
Line Dancing on Mondays, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Glee Club on Tuesdays, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. until Christmas,
resuming inApril.
Fit & Fun on Tuesdays, 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. until December,
resuming in April.
TaiChion Wednesdays, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Arden lops: Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.
Farther away, other indoor activities include volleyball on
Mondays, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., at the Sharlaot Lake High
School and swimming in Perth and Kingston (car pooling
ananged locally - contact your neighbours).

ATT ENTI O N C H RI STM AS SHOPPERS'
See fhe inseft for NEW Kennebec clothing sfyles and colours,
lf we get orders for a total of 25 pieces of Kennebec gear by December 12 we should receive the
articles in timefor Christmas piek-up atthe Kenndfs.

For this Christmas order onlv. Dlease cal, Judv at 613-335-3606.

ICE F'SH'NG by 6reg Morris

A popularwinter pastime in the Land o'Lakes is
ice fishing. For the uninitiated, the reasons for the
attraction to this activity are as varied as the lakes that
are visited.

One might enjoy a toasty warm ice shack with two
or three fishing mates or be part of a large family or
social group on the open ice, sharing a bonfire, food,
stories and laughter. lt can be the ultimate in peaceful
solitude when you ski or snowmobile into a quiet back
lake. The sunsets over a crisp, snowy winter lake are
nothing short of spectacular!

The bonus in all of this if luck prevails is a
delicious mealfrom our icy cold waters. Species
targeted in various lakes in the area are mainly
walleye, pike, perch and, depending on the lake,
splake, speckled trout and rainbow trout.

lwould suggest that live-release anglers forgo ice
fishing, because live bait is predominately used and
the percentage of fish being badly hooked is higher
than with artificial bait.

Those of us spending time on Kennebec Lake do
not see a large concentration of anglers in the winter.
Bass are the main species in our lake and have a
closed season during winter. Pike and perch fishing
on Kennebec Lake is poor, and walleye fishing is
extremely poor.

Always check the fishing regulations for special
ice-fishing rules; for instance, two lines are allowed in
many lakes. And always beware of thin or weak ice.
Be safe!

What's Up, Dock? by John DuChene

\Ahter levels on Kennebec Lake change significantly with the seasons. From spring to late summer (most years), levels
can fall as much as 1.5 metres (over 4 feet). Then, as winter approaches, the lake slowly begins to rise again and contin-
ues to do so until freeze-up. ln addition to the annual changes, heavy rains create periodic summer fluctuations. ln these
instances, the lake will rise several centimetres and then fall back again.

These water-level changes, tholugh natural for our lake, can represent real dock design and installation challenges and
should be considered when choosing a dock style, lf you opt for a floating dock, you will have one that readily goes up
and down on its own; you can also put it in the water early in the spring and take it out late in the fall with relative ease.
On the other hand, you may have to wait later, until spring levels fall, to put in a fixed-post dock, and you - or your son'
in-law - may well have to get in the cold October water to take it out. That said, fixed-post docks tend to be more stable
because they rest above the waves.

ln choosing either type, please use environmentally safe materials, and ensure barrels are thoroughly cleaned before
introducing them to the lake. Also remember that winter can arrive quickly, and storage of your dock, especially in or
the water's edge, wanants careful consideration. The rising water levels in the fall, the creation of shoreline ice in the
winter, combined with strong winds, can represent powerful forces that will make short work of wooden or plastic building
materials!
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